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EEMOVAIL
The Offices of the TiRUE WIT.ss have been

REMOVED te 6621 Cn.iuo, two doors Eut
of $t. Peter Street.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE POPE'S JUBILEE.
1From nearly every country in the world, we

read of preparation being inade for the Pope's
Jubilee. Europe, Asia, Africa and America
will be liberally represented at the Vatican in
a few weeks. We Icara fron, a contemporary,
that the Catholie Union of Great Britain will
send a large deputation te Rome, but:-

IIt is not expected,"I say,"that we can eqinal le
numbers the representatives of Cathalle countries
likeFranceandSpain;1stillitehouldberemembered
that this is an cxceptional occasion, and that the
Holy Father in his Allocution declared that ithe
crowdo cf all nations who flock to Rome are mani.
fest tokens of the anxiety and solcitude which agi-
tates the hearta of the Faithfutl,' and 'that this
anxiety ought to go on increasing until full and
real liberty b. restored to the pastor of the Univer-
sal Churc.' The present occasion is most suitable
also for a. plgrimage to Rome. In this country we
are rather toc fond of 'deputations.? It is already
settled that the German Catholics will be received
by the Holy Father on May 21; ithe Austrian on
May 27, the French on Jane 3, the Spanish on June
10, and the Italian on June 17.

REVIVAL OF TIE ROMAN QUESTION.

The :host of theI "Roman Question" is
troubling the world again. A few years ago
the anti-Catholic world declared the Roman
Question settled for ever, and Cavour's pro-
gramme of a "frec ahurch in a frec State "'
was proncunced to be an accomplished fact.
But, as Arehbishop Manning said, that settle-
ment was " not of Divine Providence," s0 it
cannot stand, The Talet says._

-6Tho recent revival of the Roman -question,'
teiegraphed the Vienna correspondent of the Daily
Keme, bas caused General Ignatieff .o pay much
attention to the Italian Ambasssdor.' It bas caused
many other persons to '1pay attention ' alo. In the
midst of the complications caused by the questions
now being raised in the East, it must be a strange
thing to those outaide the Churcb to see, not only
the whole Protestant Press of this country, but also
journals like the eue Freie Prente, of Vienna, the Opi-

oa c,'.Va2ione and Liberia, of Italy, an. he Polidca,ai Spain, devoting columnn mter caiunxofa their
vatuable space to a question wich was solved in
1870, andl which bas only been revived by one
speech 'of an old man who calls himself a prisoner.'
'For six years, in calm and majestic silence, Plus
Lie Ninlh has bornetie insulta an.! tie blasphemies
that have fille. the air hacbreathes. bapme
langth h lifs up bis voice' And the result is
that throughont Christendom there is a response,
and politiciansaare afraid that Rome will not, as
the would wish. continue as it i. ''hetruesoai.
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LCy wu NBU OLI r, 1. -1[, ru:boulion of the Roman question,' toquote his Eminence
again,'ls tbat tho Vicar of Christ should be Inde- TUE BUTT TESTIM0NIAIi.
pendent.' Whenever a general war breaks ot this The Butt Testimonial progresses favourably
will he bthe point at issue, and the world ill iarna
to its cost that the sacrilege consummated in 1870 in Ireland. The people are faithfully reco-
must sooner or later be atoned for." nizing the sacrifices made by Mr. Butt in their

THE SOURCES 0F THE NILE. behalfi. e miglit have been ChiefJustice--

O RCSOFrTte e L e etton La t ihe prefers to be Isaac Bu tt, the Tribune of the
.1Ir. Stanley hias.written another letter to the people. We learn frio the Dublin Freeman

Daily Telegiaph of London. It is interesting pea .eb
and characteristic of the man who was ordered tha:-

S h"From every part of the Country promises of
to I find Livingstone," and found him. A COU- support to the Butt Testinouial movement come
temporary tells us that with Mr. Stanley's letter lu, and there can be no doubt of its ultimate suc-

ce. The Archbishop of Cashel and'the Bishops
arc:-- of Wrterford, Limerick, Killaioe, and Cloyne have

" Two letters from one of is companions, Frank made arrangements for a simultaneous collection
Pocock, the latestone being dated from Ujiji, Angust in their respective dioceses. The example of these
23, 1876. SmaIl.pox of a malignant type vas rag- illustrious prelates ivill, ve are confident, befollow-
ing thera at tbat date, and Mr. Stanley had himself ed by many oher members of the Episcopacy, and
been attacked by severe fover, and was evident- thus the good cause will b. given a most signal
ly unable,. under these deprossing circum- impetus. Ia all the dioceses mentioned the Most
stances, ta write a full account of ail he had doue, vigorous efforts are being made ta secure success
or ta do justice to the eventfuLi sceneas through for the collection, and, without being Invidious, we
which he had passed. The interest of his letter ny say that the exertionsoffCloyne deserve special
centres in the announcement that ho ias obtained recognition. as the people of-that patriotic diocese
reliable information about a new lake ta the south- have within the last few years subscribed no less
West of the Victoria Nynean, and to the south-east than £60,000 towards the erection of the magnificent
of the Albert Nyanuza discovered by Sir Samuel Cathedrai now in process of construction at Queens-
Baker; aud that out of this new lake flows a large town. In a word, the country has taken up the
xiver called by the natives the Kagera of Buova, Testimonialin rea earnest; and it only remains
which supplies .the Victoria Nyanza. This new now t add organization to zeal and to strike while
river is ta bu known in' future as the Alexandra the iron la warm. The faIlure of the Butt sti-
Nile; and the lake ha calls the Alexandra Nyanza. moniai would have ben nothing leas than a na-
Most of ur renders are aware 'tbat the Egyptian tional catastrophe, as it would unqueBtionably have
Nile il composed of the waters of two principal been regarded as a rough but effective test of the
rivers-the Blue Nile, which rises in Abyssinia,and interest taken by the people of Ireland in ome
the Whiie Nlie,.which-fiows Immediately out of the Rule. The taunt of the PallHall well represented
.Albert Nyanza, whichis lagain supplied mainly by nglis feeling in the matter, and there certainly
the Victoria Nile, flowlng out of the Nyanan of the was much reason in the fainous query, 'How much
sanme name. What supplied the 'Victoria Nyanza do you sympathise? We now believe that Ireland
vas, up ta te prean,namystery,; Captains 'peke il no longer hesitate in daoine: that mst obvious
an Grant c-rossed the - river Kagera, but did not act of justice-to wit, endeavouring In saie way to
ascead bte iMount cf. Observation,' whicb is due compensate the¯man who in her service and for

-aouth of Ring Rumanlka's capital and almost due ler sake bas abandoned a splendid and lucrative
'West 'ftthe neily:named Alexandra Lake, The, lareer."

latter h. could n t see, and bis personal discoveries
end wlth that off th. lower Alexaundra Nule. Mr.
Stanley bas now the choie before him of attempt.
ing to soive this problem, or of ascertaining the
course of the Lualaba, which was his original in-
tention. Both courses, as h. says, are equatly en-
ticing; both present splendid openings for geogra-
phical research.n

EDUCATION IN IRELAND.
The Catholies of Ireland have time ater

Lime expressed their unauimity in faveur of!
Denominational Education, but the Protestant
majority in the British House of Commons
has refused to listen to them. Ireland is upon
one side, England upon the other. Our ltest
exchanges tel us of an important meeting that
has been heid in Belfast, where, as a contempo-
rary say:-.

"The Catholies lay and clergical,bave spokentheir
mind in clear and emphathic terms uon the ques-
tions of university andI ntermediate education la
Ireland. At a meeting on Friday week, under the
preuidency of their venerated bishop, resolutions
were adopted decla:lng thlr objection to 'any
system of education net founded on religion,' ex-
pressing a wish to extend to persons of every other
denomination wat they demanded fer themselves,
and approving unreservedly of Mr. Butt's measure
for erecting a Catholic college in the University off
Dublin. It cannot be pretended that the demon.
stration was, in the language frequently employed
by the Ultramarine prese, a mere priestly affair;
for although, as we have Intimated, the Most Rev.
Dr. Dorrian was surrounded by a large number of
bis clergy, the majority of the speakers vere lay.
men, and, of course, the overwhelming majority of
the audience were aiso laymen. We may add here
that every day fresh pronouncements la faveur of
Mr. Buttl's Bill are reported trom various parts of the
country."

CATIHOLIC PROGIIESS IN NORWAY.

Like the rest of the world the people of
Norwny are experiencing the impetus whieh is
visible in the Catholic Church all over the
world. We learn from the Catholie Times
thdt:-

" Until recently the Church had no hold in Nor-
way. Now there are thirteen prieste, working
many missions withgreat labour and self-sacrifice.
Another is about tu be ordained, and three are in
course of training at the Propaganda. Recognising
the importance of the work, bis Holiness has ap.
pointed Monsignor Bernard apostolic.prefect. Some
sisters of St. Joseph's, have opened a girls' school
in Christiana, and are aiso so active in ministering
to the sick that-as a French paper puts it-their
zeal supplies the absence of an hospital. A new
church, dedicated to St. Paul, is now open in Ber-
gen, and another, taobe named the acred Heart, ia
in course of erection at Drontieim. Congregations
-thanks to Providence-are forthcoming from the
rank iof heresy. The services and exhortations
are listened ta by Protestants, and wonderful la the
resuit. in 1875, Monsignor Bernard received 20
couverts, and in 1876 he received 25. On the
fesst of the Epiphanylie confirmed 17aduita a
vhaan Il4 ere stceders fromn Protestantism.
Amongst the latter was the French Consul-Generai
and ait his family. At present an effort is being
marie by the young branch of the Church ta entist
British assistance. The native resources are
utterly inadequate. To srnal chapel sremain
hait finishe.!, and mirch eeergy la paralYseri for
want of funds. Sterility, inclement climate, and
paverty combine ta impede the self-denying mis-
sionaties.,

TWEED'S TALE.

Is Tweed's confession reliable? That is a
question that many men are asked, and which
no one can satisfactorily answer. Meanwhile,
we take front a contemporary a short resnme of
the doings of the "Boss:"-

ilThe gist of Lb. &tory' la tuatt b. Tweed Ring
got contrai of the ciLy b the payaient of a $200,0
ta State Senator Winalow, the understanding being
that this money was ta be divided between eight
Influential Republican members of the Senate and
four members of tbe Hose. Sweenev, Ball, Con'
nolly, Woodward, Garvey, Ingursoil, Davidson.
Watson, and a majority of the Board of Supervisors
are s od ta bc lnplicîted le lhe dviuion of Spoils.
Mr. Bastings, editor cf the Comnîercial Adueriser, is
credited by Mr. Tweed with having received one
check of $20,000 and other checks for amaller
amounta, beides baving achieved the diareputable
diplomatic feat of cementing the alliancewbeteen
Jay Gould and Tweed by which Tammany and Erie,wheel within wheel, revolved to their mutual
advantage. He farthermore Intimates that ail the
paintinga and book cases in Recorder Hackett's
bouse were pald for by the city, that Hugh Smith,
a particular friend of Sweeney, attended to Judge
Cardozoin securing decisions for the Ring; that
the Navarro claims aganat the city for vater.nretero,
amounting ta S1,oooooo, is a fraud; that Jage eo.
ger, of the Cour t of Appeal,and George R. Puaser, of
New York, received money."

YOIRE A LIAR

The notorious Dr. Kencaly, the persist.ent
libeller of priests and auns, received a castige-
tion at the hands of Mr. A. M. Sullivan, in the
Imperial Parliament of late. His star was
never in the aseendant, but it, or whatever
of it could b cscen, has set for ever. The
ùlster L'ramincr deseribes the scen thus:-

" The ouse of Commons was the scene of onme
lively excitement on Wednesday, the result of which
vas that the notorions member for Stoke, Dr. Ke-
nealy, was obliged te saubmit ta a personal humilia-
tion, which it la seldom a member bas ta endure.
The chief business before the Housetwas Lie dicus-
sica on the second rending off the Newapapers'
Rekistration Bill, lu which the newspaper proprio-
tors in the House took an active part. Among
others vere Mr. A. M. Sulivan and Dr. Kenealy. The
latter, imagining that in bis speech Mr. Sullivan
made use of indirect reference to him, politely told
the bon. member for Loutth that ho was a 'liar.'
This Mr. Sullivan brought under the notice of the
Speaker, and the result was that, by a resolution cf
the House, the Incorrigible ànember for Stoke was
called upon ta withdraw the offensive expression.
This, alter some slight show of nwillingnes, ho
at last did in a most abject manner."

THE HOME RULE CONFEDERATION.

Salford is only divided from Manchester by
a narrow streamu called the Trwell. For all
commeroial purposes Salford and Manchester
are te one eity, but for Parlianentary pur-
poses they are divided into tvo borroughs.
Last year the Irish in Manchester induced-
we were going to say forced-the candidatesr
for Parliament to accept thie Home Rule
pledge. Now there is a vacancy in Salford,
and we learn fromt a contemporary that:-

" The irish residents in the English borourgh of
Salford are likely te score ancther Home Rule vic.
tory. We learn by telegraph that at a meeting,
recently, the Home Rulers, wbo number some 1,500
electors, resolved ta support the liberal candidate,
lir. Ray, Q 0., who pledged himself ta vote for Mr,
Buttes resolution, and nso for the release of the
political prisoners. The Conservatives have al-
ways succeeded here, but the ndvantage on that side
was sa slight et the last clectiou that, with the
Irishmen showing activity, their favourite bas every
chance of succeeding.

ST. PATRICK A PROTESTANT.

St. Patriek a Protestant! So says a genius
named Stanley in the illinneapolir Cinzen.
We may soon expect to hear someone say that
St. Patrick was never in Irelandjust as it is
still blindly contended that St. Peter was never
in Rome:-

"i St. Patrick was a great and good evangelit-a
bloody without a Sankey-in uis day; and 'how he
realizes the reward.' This marvelous explorer of
history neglecta to tell us which af the thousand
and one shades of Protestantism St. Patrick prefer-
red, and also how he became so conversant with St.
Patrick's private opinions. Another discovery that
ho has made, and which lie communicates very
confidently, must be of general interest. He sys that
' iatory records tiat there was no more reptiles,
etc., lu Ireland, before St. Patrtck than afterwards.'
As Màir. Stanley is doubtIes, an authority on the
subject of snakes, we will not question bis position,
but we will ventura ta say, that history i not in the
habit of making any such comparative statements.1
W. would advise Lhe Cidzern explorer to bring the
calcium blaze of his historical erudition to bear, on
Gregory I. or Leo X. next. He may acertain that
these illustrions pontiffs were afethodlsts le good
standing. On I Stanliey, On i There arc worlds yet

undiscovereda n your ha. af researcht."SA VASE for this -.
makte more money' tihan at aythilng elae. Send
for terms, and:go to work TVerms senifree.

,q-r

COERCION ACrs AND CRIME IN IRRLAND.

Mr. Fay, tie patriotie M. P. for Cavan, bas
been doing good work in the Imperial Parha-
ment. ?r. Fay is the only Catholic M. P.
for Ulster-the Catholies scIdom squeeze in
where the Protestants are in a majority. But
Mr. Fay shows again, what everyone know-
that there is less crime in Ircland thau there is
relatively in Great Britain, and at last we find
a leading English journal, the Tablée, admit it.
Ilere is what it says:--

Il iv. nov tuma (rom extraordinary to aggregate
crime, w find adeCroase of convictions from 2,66 1
in 1865 to 2,500 la 1875, or fri one criminal con.
viction to every 2,142 In 2865 to one ta every 2,123
of the population in 1875. Silnc 1866 there were
six year in which no criminal was executed, viz.,
1867, 1868, 1869, 1872, 1874 and 1877; in four years
the exceutions were three; while la two years they
were only two each. If we examine the number off
convicts we find there were 1,728 In custody on ist
January, 1864. and 407 others received that year;
while on the lst January, 1875, there were only 1,135
in custody and 238 received that year. Omitting
cases of drunkennes, even the convictions for petty
offences that are dealt with summarily before magis-
trates have decreased steadily from 43,186 a a1853
to 18,729 la 1875. Wbile if v furn to the assizes
just ctosed, we id nu capital conviction amongst
a population of 5,309,000 ; and with or.e or two
tritling exceptions the judges complinented the
grand juries in every couety on the total absence of
serious ctime on the calendars. Serions crame is
much greater in England than in Ireland. Thus,
in 1875, there were 33 sentenced to death in Eng-
land, and only 3 in Ireland, although the popula.
tion cf England is a littie more than four times that
of Ireland, and so of manyother years. There were
11,888 convicts Ie prison in Englînaland d Waies
during the year ended the 31st MMarch, 1876, against
only 1,702 In Ireland.

" We have set forth tLs outl ine that the grouods
may be clearly understood upon which Irishmen
rest their claim t have the Government remove the
country frotnder the operation of a Coorcion Act,
vhich may bave been justified-nay, demanded-
le 1870, but happily the justification for a continu-
once.ofai isapplicatioaneolonger, as vo bave
proved, exists .1vo.ld b. a wiaerd generavs
stop un the part of the Irish Government, and one
that would be sure to produce saluitary result, ta
restore the country to the full beuefits of personal
and Constitutional freedom, placing Irishmen on
the rame political and social level with their fellow
citizens of England and Scotland."

WHAT ORANGEISM DOES.
A correspondent writing to the Ulstc- Ex.

amine,-, frotn Glenavey, gives a description of
one of those froaks of Orangeisn whieh toc
often illustrate the meaning of their order. If

the Ipious memory" of the limnortal W il-
liam " can inspire no botter feling than hate
-in the breasts o the Orangemen of Ireland,
thon the " pious memory " is a sorry senti-
ment indeed. Fortunately the day is coming
when Orange rowdies will be treated to the
scourge of Catholic contempt for the Catholiesc
of wht was once Orange Ulster, sre now more
numerous than the Protestants, and far more
numerous than the Orange fraternity, before

ewhom they once had to stand aside. For years
the Catholies have preached pence and good

will, they prayed that ' Orange and Green
would carry the [day,"' they did all that men
could do to make Orangemen feel that the
Catholies of Ireland 'waeted Loceft clone.
IVe know if we were in Ulster, %, would be
inclined to give the Orangemen-mncasure for
measure-full to the brim:-

" On Easter Monday a pre-organised and pre-
organised and pre-mediated Orange attack vas
perpetrated on St. Joseph's Church and ParochialHouse together with the adjacentdwelling-houses,
and a more cowardly, bruta, and unprovoked on-
slaugiht it has never been the lot of your corre-
spondent to witness. It was thought that the days
were gone past when such things could be perpe-trated with impunity, but after witnessing the
proceedings of Monday words fall short of express-'
Ing the reality. The old man who wvas so brutally
maltreated remains under surgical treatment, and,sa far the doctor bas not pronounced him out of
of danger.

"Note ccntent with u recking the churchand dwell-
ing houses adjacent, the miscreants invaded the

1
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D.TNWuaict-Tur FAilioNS &e.
A meeting of the prominent Catholis of the cigy

was beldhere on Sunday aight, la the St. Vincent
de Paul Roomé, for dite purpose of making final pre-
parations to celebrate the 50th Anniverory of the
Eplcopato of Ris Ilolineu the Pope. Me Lordé
ship Blsop Duhamel occ pied th chair.i Lordu
dectded, after an Intelligent discussion, that Grand
Service will be held in the Cathedral at two omclockp
in St. Patrick's Church at thres, la St. Joseph's at
four, and In St. Ann's at five o'clock, at which a
Te Deum will be sung. There, will be visitlag of
the Churehes as lu loly Veek, and themembera of
the different Cathollc SocIeties and the faithfUl
generaliy, will Wear White badges, boaring the
likenes o ttheB oly Father.

An opposition la being organized against the re-
turn of Mr. Currier for this city, but the Reformers
find It difficult ta select a candidate Who vii thave
a chance of success. On Friday night, Mr. J. I.. P.
wlIanley was nominated by Alderman Starrs ata
caucus meeting, secondedl ly Mr. lichard Nago,
but other gentlemen present offered a lively op-
position. amungst them Mayor IValler, Dr. Sweet.
]and, and Mr. lIenderson. Dr. Sweetland spoke
out plainlya, nd said le, for lis part, woid bo
only too happy ta support Mr. O'llaniey, ouiy that
ie was moraîly certain thoScotlch Reformera would
not vote foraCatholle, and the resuit would be, if
he were nomlnated, that the seat would be lent ta
tko party. Mr. lenderson, at anothor meeting held
on Saturday nlght, sala the sane, la substance
adding that Scotch Preabyterians would vote
against a Catholic candidate la Ottawa for the
Dominion House. Mr. O'Hanley, Who la by far the
ablest man in the ranks, spoke his mind on the
question, and pointed to the Catholle counties of
Pontiac and Ottawa, which returned ta the Do-
minion Parliament five Protestata and one
Cat.boilc, and sill, id the speaker, we are coolly
informed tiant the Scotch Presbyterians cannot
bring themselves tu vote for an Irish Catholic.
There will be a ]ast caucas meeting to.night
(àlonday) at whicli it wili h finally decided on who
li ta be the candidate, I, indeed, there be any Re..
form candidate at al.

'Ihe weather here a something uanprecedcnted
in lovelineas, evel the oldest lnhabitant hange bis
head for shame, and la obliged! ta contes@liecau
remember notbing likoit In the hlstory f Ottawa.
The favorable weatlier, and the certality of a great
war, arcausing the hearta of business men t are-
joice exceedingly, as it la hoped money will there.
bycirculate. At present it is very dificult to
borrow a dollar. Flour lias risen $5i0 a barrel.
1 bave never seen the ladies of Ottawa sa gallydressed, the colora they wear are almnost as diver-
silied as their beautys but light grvy dresser-and
blue veils are beginning to prevai.

Bitte debates continua to be the order of theday
la Parliament. Dr. Tupper delivered one of hi@
fautous four hours speeches in the House on Satur.
day evening, on the Pacific Ballroad policy of the
Government, which he strongly condemned. The
debate on that subject will be continuedfor a few
nights. Mr. McKenzie answered, and seemed ta
have the worat of the argument.

The Catholics of Ottawa are.beginning ta realize
their position kenlir, and comprehend that if they
may expectjustico from any party la powaer IL wili
ie necessary for then ta have able representatives

te explain their wants, and that those representa-
dives vote one way when their interesta are con-
cerned. It is about timeotherconstituencieswould,
aiso awake ta the same necessity for a better re-
presentation, especially where they can help thema
selves, as it i! too often the case that tth bey
ulect on a certain platform, when they get iato the
House, stick closely ta their party, and vote with
it through thick and thin, utterly lgnoring the pro.
mises they made, or their rporal obligations ta their
constituents.

graveyard-the sacred precincts of the hallowed It la expected Pariliament will be prorogued ondead-and smashed a beautifut white marble cros Thureday next, but there la nothing certain aboutwhich was erected lately over a monumental stone, it ae a good deai ofabusinos8 yet tb coue.to the memory of their father, by the Messrs. 'i
Morgan, of Belfast. While wrecking the parochial Mr. C. J. Shil, of blontreal, is in town on bus!.house, the repeated cry of the rowdies was-' Trail ness.
him out (meaning Father Pye), which cry,
uttered amidst the yelling of the 'pets,' the rush- The Proviacial Land Surveyors, who bave beea
ing ofa tones, the smashing of glass, &e., &c., was in the City all. winter, have departed for Britishsurely enough to strike terror into the defenceless Columbia aid other places where their dut'es eauwomen and children who reside around the 1 o , p . ss a l!

chapel. em, Most of thema were great swellisand willchapel.
"Altogether there are five dwelling-hoUses 8b missed by the ladies.

renderéd almost uninhabitable, and the church is -Mr. Ran of Marquette, so it la rumored, willeit in a truly disgraceful state. short.y sreremove a Goverrmeet a dpo ,wtme tllAn inquiry was Instituted by the county Inapec- Winn··eentor and a stipendiary. magistrate. A few CatholicWnme
gentlemen wile passing through thevlage about Mr. Baskervill the well kseven p.m. were fired at, as many as eight shots . B'e'ville, -he neiStkaowngroer ofthi city,havling been heard. Catholic oblidren, cannot be .f St. Patrick's Society. Mr
sent on an ermid to th village without being. O'Donohus resigned: There ls tlk of a branchvyayld'by the young.rougha, t ie Home RaleLegue beingfrm here


